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Calendar for April, 1898.
moon’s changes.

Full Moon, 6d 4h 20m ev.
Lest Quarter, 13d 9h 28m m. 
New Moon, 20d 5h 21m ev.
First Quarter, 28d 9h 5m ev.

Day of 
Week.

Watthes !T0 START AT ONCE
1 Friday 

Saturday 
Sunday
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday

8 Friday
9 Saturday

10 Sunday
11 Monday

13 Wednesday
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday
Sunday
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday' 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Iriday 

30 Saturday

Son
rise*

Son
Sets

Moos
Sets

h m h m h m
5 41 6 27 3 09
3 39 6 29 3 35
5 37 6 30 3 55
5 35 6 31 4 12
5 33 6 32 4 37
5 31 6 34 rises
6 2$ 6 35 8 11
6 27 6 36 9 32
6 25 6 38 10 49
5 24 6 39 11 58
5 22 6 40 mora

ISttl O 65
I 42

5 16 6 44 2 17
ô 14 6 45 2 44
5 18 6 46 3 05
5 11 6 48 3 23
5 09 6 49 3 47
5 07 6 50 4 01
5 05 6 52 4 26
5 04 6 63 sets
5 02 6 54 9 19
5 00 6 56 10 19
4 59 6 67 11 12
* 57 6 59 11 68
4 56 
4 54

morn
0 37

4 53 7 03 1 09
4 51 7 04 1 36
4 50 7 05 1 67

—--------

Every One Timed
Before Sold.

18 Size $7.00 to $95.00 
16 Size 8.50 to 50.00 
14 Size 2.50 to 36.00 
6 Size 5.50 to 50.00 
0 Size 4.00 to 50.Qj£ a

Si Bezel and Bâd.O.F.
18 Size $6 00 to $40.00 
14 Size 8.60 to 14.00

To fill the demand for the 
better grade of timekeepers, 

tiave made a special pur-

IN FULL BLAST,
The Ch'arlottetowii

Woolen Mill

Protestantism in India.

(From the Sacred Heart Beview,)

intend to run the business on the same old lines.
will at once be started, 
exchange for goods.

The Mill 
Wool will be taken for cash or in

INSURANCE,
INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance 

Liverpool,

The Sun Fire officeof London,

The Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

bmVioti Assets of above Companies, 
$360,006,000.00.

lowest Bates,
* Prompt Settlements.

JOHN McBACBBRN,
Agpnt.

They are regulated by the 
finest clock in the city, which 
itself is rated by actual obser 
vation with our transit instru
ment. By this plan we get 
the correct time to a second.

All Watches, except the 
cheapest, are fully guaranteed 

Co of by us- If desired, your in
itials can be nicely engraved 
on case without extra charge.

E. W. Taylor,
Cameron Block, Ch town.

A FULL LINE OF

Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
TWEEDS, FLANNELS,

Staple Dry Goods,
Hats and Caps, &c„ Ac.

Always on hand, our valves unequalled.

W. D. McKAT,
March 23,1898. Bargain Corner.

CORDON. SIXTUS McLELLAN.
6?

DR. CLIFT
trente CHRONIC DISEASES
by the Salisbury method of per
sil tent self-help in removing 
censes from the blood. Con
tinuons, intelligent treatment in 
person or by letter insures 
Minimum of -suffering end 
Maximum of cure, poaeible In 
each caee.
AÎ01D ATTEMPTS UIAIDED.

Graduate of N Y. University
And the PEW YOÇK HOS- 
PiTAL. Twenty years’ prac
tice in N. Y. City. Di
ploma regietcred in U. S. and 
Canada.

I AxMrges,-Charlottetown, P. E. I.
I owe#, Viftpria Row.

Accommodations reserved for patients. 
References ou'application .

I March 2, ’98.

Spring
Where will I buy my Spring Suit is the question asked 

by men who want to be nicely clothed.
Just walk into our store and look over our stock aqd you 

will be convinced that ours is the place.

FOR 1898
Is sent free to 
all who write 
and mention 
this paper-

Address.

fieo.Cairter&Co.
Seedsmen,

(CHARLOTTETOWN

Epps’s Cocoa
English Breakfast Cocoa

Posseesee the following distinct
ive merits :

DELICACY OF FLAVOR,.
SUPERIORITY io QUALITY,

GRATEFUL Al COMFORTING,
To the Nervous and Dyspeptic.

Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled
In Quarter-found Tins Only.

Prepared by JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, 

England.
Oct. 13, ’97—30i.

Because as a cutter Mr. 
in thg Lower Provinces.

JAMES U. REDD1N,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c,

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

I «"Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.
(treat Clearance Sale Ldaies 

| A Mistee Boot» and,Shoes. See 
A.dvt—J'.B. Macdonald A Co,

&

Korth British and Mercantilej^HN T. MELLISH, M.À.LL B
Barristers Attorney-at-Law,

I NOTARY PUBLIC, \ete.
CHAHLOrTKTOWN, P. B. ISLAND

rm AMD UFE

Spring Overcoatings,

What may be called a virtual ad
mission of the failure of Protestant 
missions is to be found in the article 
which Mr. J. T. Sunderland cor 
tributes to the current issue of the 
New World Magazine, in which he 
writes on the “ Obris'ian Missions 
in India." Mr. Sunderland esti
mates the entire Gnristian popula 
tion of India at nearly two and a 
half millions, or about the same as 
that of New England, this state ex 
oepted. He admits that the Catbo- 

Christian
one- to enter the Indian missionary 
field, bat he makes no mention of 
the feet that its adherents consti- 
tnte the "great bulk of India’s 
Christian population. He writes 
principally—in fact almost wholly 
—of Protestant missionary efforts 
in India; and while, towards the 
close of bis article, he indnlgee in 
some vague assertions that India is 
moving in the general direction of a 
Christianity whose character he 
does not attempt to define, further 
than saying that it is not Catholic
ism, nor Calvinism nor dogmatic 
orthodoxy, it is easy to read between 
the lines of his contribution a 
practical confession that Protêt tant 
missionary efforts in India have 
proven anything bnt successful. 
For their failure—or, as Mr. Sunder
land puts it, their lack of progress 
—several causes are held account
able. The missionaries themselves 
are not without blame, for they are 
represented as being weak in their 
theology and lacking in due realiz
ation of the magnitude of the work 
they are expected to perform. Of 
course there are exceptions ; but a 
perusal of Mr. Sunderland's article 
can not well fail to give the disin
terested reader the idea that its 
author does not ooneider the average 
Protestant missionary in - India up 
to the mark. These missionaries 
may bo parneat and sincere, zealous 
and laborious ; bnt they are narrow 
in their views ; and the chief results 
of their efforts—when any results 
follow—are mostly, material ones, 
and are lively to continue snob

in that country, number dose upon 
two millions of souls, and so favor
able was the outlook twelve yearn 
ago that Leo XIII. established eight 
provinces there, to wit, Goa, Od- 
ombo, Verapdti, Pondichéry, Mad
ras, Bombay, Agra, and Calcutta ; 
besides which archbishoprics there 
are twenty-two Indian biehoprios 
and eight lesser districts, in all of 
which much excellent missionary 
work is being done.

Another View of the Matter-

This (■ abject of Protestant foreign 
missions is considered in a more 
geeersi maimer by Rsv. -Francis 8. 
Clark, D. D , in the current North 
American Review, to which he con
tributes an article asking “ Do 
Foreign Miseions Pay ?’*- To what 
extent Protestantism is engaged in 
foreign missionary work may be 
estimated from the statement which 
Doctor Clark makes at the outset of 
his paper, when he informs his 
senders that the various Protestant

says, "--n ,in there led -y to remind 
». <1 the integrity and high pur
poses of the Church; and ha de- 
dares thst there are no more pow
erful oon treats or more visible warn
ings to be found anywhere than Gi- 
itto’s freeooee of Charity and Envy, 

Justice and Injondee, Temperance 
ind Anger, which adorn the chapel 
of the Arena, at Padua. Mr. Allen’s 
description of the masterpieces of 
art that are to be seen in the public 
buildings of Florence, Siena and 
ither Italian cities is both interest
ing and instructive.
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Sixtus McLellan is second to none 
We employ first class workmen.

Our Prices are moderate, 
We have the right Goods.

Scotch Tweeds, 
English Tweeds, 
English Trowserings, 
Canadian Tweeds,

Tyke Serge, 
Blenheim Serges, 
Rougherty Serges, 
Belwarp Serges and 

Coatings.

used are employed. The likelihood 
of such a change taking place 
among the Indian Pro’estaut mis
sionaries may be estimated from 
what Mr. Sunderland says when,

In marked contrast to the uniform- 
ly eulogistic opinions which have 
been expressed of “Quo Vadis’’ 
since the English version of that 
novel appeared, Mr. Charles Dudley 
Warner, in the * Editor’s Study ’’ of 
the current issue of Harper's Maga
zine, pronounces that story the poor 
est of ite Catholic author’s works of 
fiction. Mr. Warner does not at- 

secs in this country and in Great tempt to deny the tremendous pop- 
Britain have a hundred different ularity of “ Quo Vadis," but he 
foreign missionary societies, in thinks that popularity is largely 
whose employ tbera are nine thou- doe to the subject matter of the 
sand missionaries, for the mainten- * ory. In hie opinion the reasons 
anoe of whom and the prosecution why this novel has proven more 
of the work wherein they are popular than the Polish trilogy of 
engaged eleven millions of dollars great romances are, first, that it 
are annually expended. While he deals with the persecutions inflicted 
acknowledges that many travelers ™pon the early Christians, a subject 
in foreign lands, who have observed 1 that is never without its interest ; 
the work of these Protestant mis- *od, secondly, because one of the 
sionaries, openly declare that their most prominent personages in it is 
missions are failures, Doctor Clark the Emperor Nero, with whose 
undertakes to show that they really character the generality of mankind 
justify the lirge expenditures which is more or less familiar. Sienkie- 
they eniaii. A careful perusal of wieg’other great novels, especially 
his paper, however, is hardly eal- those that deal with Russian and 
ouletèd to give the reader the im- Polish subjects, take the average 
pression that he proves bis point, reader to ground that is unfamiliar 
It is trne that he argues—and, it to him and he finds it more or less 
may be said, in a measure proves— difficult, Mr. Warner submits, to rw- 
that through Protestant foreign | alise the wilderness of the steppes 
missionary 1 .hors and agencies the and to feel the semi-oriental pas- 
geographical, philological and Lions that swept over them three 
archaeological knowledge of the centuries ago. To the « Editor's 
world has been increased, commerce I study ■’ the popular “Quo Vadis?’ 
hrs been stimulate!, and that which took its brilliant author to 
peculiar sort of education which | Rome, a place more or less nofami- 
Protostantism imparls has been I liar to him, "eihelL of the laboratory 
fostered; bulbe fails to show—in I in mnoh the aatue manner as Bber’s 
fact, he does not attempt to show— I Egyptian tales reek with bitumen 

"single" heathen nation has I and mummy - wrappings ; 
been won to Christianity by Pro-1 thé admission is freely made that 
testant missionary effort. In avoid-] the book contains many fine pee
ing that phase of the question, I sages. Editor Warner does not 
Doctor Clark shows himself wise, j wish to be understood as denying io 
however, for it is a notorious fact] any way the great abilities of Sion-

Reyala

Bn*
POWDER

embraced the religions slate seven- 
ty-four years'ago, and for the last 
sixty-five y ears she hud been superi
oress of the above charitable insti
tution, where the memory of her 
virtues and good works will be long 
and afleotiooately treasured.

At a recent sitting of the "Congre
gation of Rites the following mat
ters were submitted to the consider
ation and decision of the Cardinals 
present: L The confirming of the 
honors attributed from time imme
morial to the servant of God, Pope 
Innocent V, of the Older of Preach
ers, who is commonly called saint 
and blessed. 2. The approval of 
the special office and Mass in honor 
of the Blessed Hrozoata, martyr, of 
the Preraonstratensian Order. 3. 
The revision of the writings of the 
servant of God, Jean Jacques Olier, 
parish priest and founder of the Or
der of St Sulpice. 4. The resolu
tion of a number of liturgical diffi
culties.

speaking of sectarian foreign mis-1 ihaf, despite all the lavish expend!-1 kiewiez as a novelist, or as question 
sionaries in general, he asserts that Lure of money it has wasted in jDg his oapatijities to fieaj with the 
“there is nothing to broaden him, foreign missionary work, Protee-1 events of bygone times. He de- 
and bis thought trends round and I tantisn) has never yet ohtistanized a I dares that in his shorter story, 
round, year after year, in the same single people or won even one land I « Let Us Follow Him, ”a tale show- 
small circle : thus he remains at the to that b lief in Christ which it 
end of bis carver what be was at ! variously professes and 
the beginning. ] If geographical discoveries, philo

logical knowledge and archaeological
The Beal fteanmiB of Failure- Irese rohe°> with lhe increase of in-

ternational commerce, be the aims
Without doubt. Mr. Sundetland | of protestant foreign missionary

ing the effect of ObrisVs Crucifixion 
upon pagan minds, the Polish Cath
olic novelist demonstrates hie abil
ity to throw himself into the past 
without falling into the mistakes 
that, in Mr. Warner’* opinion, mar 
“Quo Vadis." Toie is not, of

Also, a complete line of Gentle- 
men’s Furnishings.

GORDON & McLELLAN

has wairant for putting among the | effo *, then Djotor Clark may be1 oouree, the first criticism ‘hat has 
causes which binder the advance of said, in a certain sense, to - have 1 been passed upon this singularly 
Christianity in India the evil ex- proved his case, Bnt if, on the I popular novel. Other readers of it 
ample set by many Europeans who I other band, the conversion of heath-1 baTe questioned certain descriptive 
have taken up residences io that] en lands to Christianity and the I paggages in it, while acknowledging 
land, and introduced into it variouSI saving of souls ba the objects that I their intense realism ; butthe“Edi- 
vicious habits and customs. He should be sought, this papir of bis I tor’s Study" criticizes it upon 
would have shown himself fairer lamentably fails to prove that Pro-1 broader grounds and asserts that 
had he stated that the Christian testant foreign missions pay. I the great popularity which It enjoys
countries from which the wors1 ------ m m ■» I in largely extraneous to the merits
vices have been carried into India Tfce QhurçR and Art- i of the story, which it considers in-
sre Protestant lands, It is a well ----------- ferior to Sienkiewiez’ other ro-
known fact that England, which its One of the most interesting | manoee 
people every now and then londly papers in the current issue of the 
proclaim a Protestant stronghold, is Cosmopolitan ia the illustrated I The Catholic party in that fam- 
responsible. for most of the so-called article on “ Municipal Art in Italy "|oas institution the French Aoa-

A well-deserved honor is the title 
of secret chamberlain which the 
Hcly Father has just conferred on 
ihe distinguished French priest, 
Abbe Bonrian, who began his career 
as a soldier in the Pontifical 
Zouaves. On being raised to the 
priesthood the young abbe set ont' 
for China, and in that country, as 
well as in Japan, gave proofs of 
conspicuous and self-denying mis
sionary aeaL On returning tp 

itumen he dedicated himsett to the
though revival of religions fervor in many 

localities where devotion was at e 
low ebb, end organized pious asso
ciations, especially those in honor 
of the Bleesed Sacrament. At pres
ent he is sbsplain to the Brother
hood of Zouaves of the Basse Motte, 
and spiritual director of the Asso
ciation of Pontifical Zouaves for 
night devotion in the new Baailioa 

Montmartre. Latterly Mgr. 
Bonrian went to Rome and was re
ceived In sudience by the Holy 
Father, to whom he presented an 
address and s Peter's pence offering 
on behalf of the Zouaves of Mont
martre. The Holy Father took a 
personal interest in the Abbe Bon
rian, whose fame had preceded him, 
and the honor of the Roman prela- 
ture was Aeatewed on the Pontifi’s 
own initiative.

MEN’S STYLISH OUTFITTERS,

NEXT DOOR TO McKAY WOOLEN C :o.

-of—
EDINBURGH AHD LOUDON. I

ESTABLISHED ISO*.

Jetai Amu, 1891, - - l*U>32,727.

<^R ANS ACT8_ every .daecripttonofjlre

Omoi—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kinds 
oi Legal business promptly attended to 
Investments madejon beat secqfity. Mon
ey to loan.

on the meet I_ and Life Business 
iuvorable terms.

This Company has been well and! 
favorably known for its prompt pay
ment of losses in this Island daring the | 
pest thirty years.

FRED. W. HYHOMAN. Agent.
Watserfs Building, Queen Street | 

Ch.tiottetown, P. E.|I.
Jan. 31, 1893—ly

THE PERFECT TEA

M'X
IN THE WORLD

FROM THE TEA PLANT TO THE TEA CUg

IN ITS NATIVE PURITY.
« packed muter the

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,
Etc*) 2Etc.f

I

very fresh leaves go into Monsopp
That is why “Monsoon.1 the perfectç&iOf 

sold at the same price as inferior tea. *
( It is put up an sealed enddies of % lb., s lb.

« lbs , and sold m three flavours at 40c., 50c. and 
If your gr^rdoos not keep it, tell him to wnt«

mirao •<0 •

T. A. McLean
Has great pleasure in inform 
ing the general public that he 
can furnish them all with

Hay Presses,
THRESHIN6 Mills

PLOUGHS AHD PLOUGH EXTRAS,
With shares harder than eyey before, Aiid now as the 
hog boom has struck,

Our Improved Hog Feed Boiler
Gives the greatest satisfaction wherever used at much lower 
prices than ever before. Give us a call for anything you 
want in Steel, Iron, Brass or Wood.

Our Improved Steam Friction Hoist is winning great 
favor with those who use them.

Dairy Machinery always on hand and to order.

Oct 6, 1897—y ly Successor to McKinnon & McLean.

Christian viota that exist ip India which Mr. Allen French contributes I demy, which was first organized by 
oduy, snob aa opium eating, drunke- to ita pages. Before he enters upon I Cardinal Richelieu, has been still 

n«a and that imparity which this I a description of the magnificent I farther strengthened bythepree- 
nrtioie admits to be wot king terrible works of art which adorn thelenee of Count Albert do Man. 
havee there. But it is when Mr. bublio buildings of many Italian I Among other representatives of 
Sunderland mentions the large num- cities, Mr. French states that the I Catholicism In the Aoademy are 
bar of different sects io India and first to foster art in Italy were the I Cardinal P-errand, the Duo de Brog- 
the widely divergent character of rich and powerful families, whose I lie, Comte d’Haussonville, M. Her- 
the doctrines which they teach that I patronage, hoWever, was not always I ve, editor of the Soleil, and M. Bru 
he puts hie finger on the main eauae I in the intereets of true art. Thus, netiere, editor of the Revue dee 
of the fai’ure of the Protestant mis- speaking <f tbç Mefiioi, he aaye that I Deua Mondes, also M. Ooppee 
eiona in that land. Nor is India by they implanted in the people a | poet, et® 
any means the only land where Ideeire for pleasure and fostered It in
this phase of Protestantism has snob away that the pursuit of I Hie Emipepoe Cardinal Giueappe 
operated to the detriment of Chris- sensuality io various forma became I Prisoo, who, has been named 
tianity. Even here in our own one of the controlling impulses of I Arobbiabop of Naples, waa born 
land, more than one noo-Oatholio the age. Against that tendency at -Rosootreoase September 8, 
has admitted that mooh of the pre- growing io every Italian city, oon- 1836. He made his studies in Na- 
vailing unbelief that is unhappily to ticuee he, the elergy raised a warn, plea and remained there engaged in 
be found among our sectarian I ing finger, not alone in the pictures I teaching and in publishing erudite 
brethren, is attributab'e to the fact of sainte and angels with whinh I works on theology and philoeopi y 
that Protestantism assumes so many I they caused the ohurohes to be I until November 30, 1896, when he 
different firms and-preaches such adorned, but also io other repre-| was raised to the Oirdinelate. His 
oontiadiotory tone's ; and if snob j sentatioLS wheiein the virtues, nomination does not excite much 
results follow in any country that is which the rich patrons of sensual enthusiasm in Naples, because it 
professedly a Christian one, what is art were oorrnpting in the minde of I breaks through with several of the 
to be expected in a land whoee the people, were depicted and popular ideas in the matter and be- 
people have yet to be won over to praised. Mr. Allen is plainly not cause Cardinal Prison is there re- 
Christianity ? There is more than without his own bias against the garded as a man of proud and dis- 
one part of the globe as yet largely Obnrob, f°r he unwarrantablyI tant manners, and in this respect 
unohristianized whose inhabi’ants charges the Italian clergy—without very different from hiepredeoeaaors. 
would long ere this have been oon- making any exceptions—with snbee- When tried, however, he is sure not 
verted, either wholly or nearly so, queotly yielding themselves to to be found wanting, and it may 
to .Christianity were it not for the I luxury ; but, despite his prejudices, even be said that many clear-sight- 
fact that when the Cathrlio Church, he ie forced to confess that by her ed persona foretell that if Cardinal 
the only one, by the way, which is patronage of art in the times where Prieoo Uvea lie will one day have a 
divinely commissioned to pteioh" of be writes, the Churoh did a great strong chance of the Papacy 
the Gospel to the whole world, was deal to counteract the evil inflnenoes 
successfully prosecuting its mission and perverted uses whereto an- ! A life protracted far beyond the 
Protestantism, in one form or an- scrupulous and corrupt health ordinary apan was brought to a 
other, interfered with ite beneficent fought to pnt the painter’s brush close by the death in her ninety- 
labors and delayed or defeated their and the sonlptoi’s skill, The ninth year of the superioress of the 
success. Despite all the difficulties I allegories of the virtuee which fbe Asylum for the Aged at Meulebeke, 
and obstacles the Church has had to olerpy then caused to be represented near Oburtral. Tue venerable Sis- 
oontend with in India, ite adherents in many of the Italian ohnrohee, he ter who baa passed to her reward

On a recent Saturday at Edin
burgh the ease of the police against 
the oreatere Slattery, who was 
charged with selling indecent liter- 
stare, came up again for tri 1. At 
a sitting of the Court a month pre
vious Slattery admitted the dirty 
character of the stuff he sold and 
pleaded that he had been selling it 
for controversial purposes. He of
fered to stop the sale of the publica
tion if the police would let him off. 
A month waa given him to oarry 
oat thie undertaking, and at the 
final hearing the authorities express
ed their sstisfaotioo that the under
taking given had been carried out. 
The pubHo prosecutor added : “ He 
understood that Slattery waa in the 
North of England, and the senti
ment of the oommunity in Edin
burgh with reference to hie abeenoe 
might beet be described by the old 
Sootoh saying, ' He's weel awa’ if 
he’ll bide,’ "

The American Catholic](Quarterly 
has loot ite moving sprit in Mr. C.
A. Hardy. Tne Augustinian maga
zine of Qnr Lady of Good Oounael 
haa reached its seventh vfleme.

Nervous
People often wonder why their nerves ers 

an week; why they gat tired eoeeetly; 
why they stert el every Blight but 
sadden sound; why they do not sleep 
naturally; why they have frequent 
heartache», indlgeetlon and nervous

Dyspepsia
The explanation 1» slmpte. Ill» found la 

that Impure Mood which 1» contin
ually feeding the nerve» upon relue» 
iaeteed of the element» of strength end 
vigor. In each condition oplete end 
nerve compounds simply deaden and 
do not eure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla feed» 
the nerves pure, rich, red blood; give» 
natural sleep, perfect digestion, la the 
tree remedy for ell nervous trouble».

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

la the One Tm-- 
Prepared only!-.

Hood’s Pills

"lood Purifier. $1 per bottle 
1. Hood* Co,, Lowell, Mssa.

earn Liver ms; t-ay ae

MARK WRIGHT & CO.—COFFINS, CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL GOODS


